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Utah Chapter of the American Society of Healthcare Engineering

newsletter

The Utah Society For Health Care 

Engineering is committed to developing 

long-range plans and programs that meet 

the needs of members and the future 

challenges of the health care facilities 

management profession.

USHE is the local chapter of the American Society of 
Healthcare Engineering, ASHE, that is dedicated to 
optimizing the health care physical environment.

PG 4 /  USHE

USHE First Annual Energy 
Award Information 
and Energy Challenge, 
Treasurehunt, and New 
Website 

PG 2 /  ASHE 

ASHE  Annual Conference 
and Infection Prevention 
and Best Practices

PG 10 / SPONSORS

USHE appreciates the great 
support of our sponsors.  
Find out how you can help!

“Let your actions speak louder than your 
words.”
 
Marc Levy was engaging as he shared 
with us how to connect with others and 
team performance—focusing on the 
Patient Experience, Caregiver Experience, 
Leadership, Organization-Climate & 
Culture, Team Building, and Building Trust; 
Great Leaders Grant Authority. 
 
My favorite part of the conference 
was spending time with each of you.  
Thanks for making USHE such a great 
organization. 
 
Now we’re all dealing with the COVID-19 
Virus outbreak, and I hope that each of 
you and your families stays safe.  
 
Sincerely, 
Larry Knowlden, USHE PRESIDENT

As I reflect over 2020 USHE Winter 
Conference, we had an excellent turnout 
for our USHE Winter Conference, even 
with Noah’s debacle. Thank you, Julie 
Attig, Logistics Chair, for helping us find 
a place at the last minute. Our speakers 
were excellent, and from what I heard, 
most everyone enjoyed the conference. 

You can go to the www.USHE.org website 
to see the presentations.  
 
At the Winter Conference, I enjoyed 
listening to Dave Lockhart, our ASHE 
Region 9 representative, talk about what 
ASHE has to offer in training, webinars, 
and more for members. Plus, as a bonus, 
Dave shared information he deals with at 
Kaiser Permanente Energy Programs and 
how important it is for Hospitals, and he 
challenged us to be a part of the “Energy-
to-Care” movement with ASHE and the 
Energy-to-Care Treasure Hunt. He shared 

with us the “Game Changer” with Fault 
Detection Diagnostics his team has used at 
Kaiser. The takeaway for me is that we all 
should focus on RCM-Reliability Centered 
Maintenance.
 
Another great talk that I enjoyed was Colby 
Jenkins and his experiences with the Green 
Beret. I love the quotes he gave us. 

Here are a few that I wrote down to share,

 Resistance—“The enemy always gets a 
vote.”  
“As you climb the ranks, never forget the 
little people.”
“Be a Lighthouse”
“Bet\ the best you, be authentic.”
“Believe in yourself.”
“Ask for help,” “be humble, recognize 
expertise around you.”
“Forget yourself and Serve others.”
“Get to know your team.”
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A MESSAGE FROM
USHE President Larry Knowlden
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ASHE NEWS

Be sure to mark your calendars for the annual ASHE Conference will be held August 2-5, 2020 in Chicago, Illinois

August 2-5, 2020 | Chicago, IL 

TAKE YOUR CAREER TO THE NEXT LEVEL

More than 3,500 health care facility and engineering professionals gathered onsite at the 2019 ASHE Annual Conference & Technical Exhibition to 
network, find new solutions, and learn alongside one another. The ASHE Annual Conference creates the ideal environment to connect with fellow 
colleagues while preparing yourself for future trends and challenges in health care. Attendees can earn up to 33 contact hours and gain valuable 
tools and resources to better navigate the ever changing health care landscape. Plan to join us in Chicago as we prepare for the future of health 
care, and take the time to review and develop your career game plan.

Registration will open in the spring of 2020.

INFECTION PREVENTION
ASHE issues recommendations on COVID-19 for facilities managers
An update on the recent outbreak and six recommendations for facilities man-
agers
February 28, 2020

Jonathan Flannery, CHFM, FASHE, MHSA, FACHE
The American Hospital Association continues to report on the novel coronavi-
rus (COVID-19) and monitor updates from the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) and World Health Organization (WHO). First identified in 
Wuhan, China, in December 2019, the virus has spread to thousands in China, 
with more than 2,000 associated deaths. Cases in several other countries 
continue to grow, and WHO and CDC expect more confirmed cases globally, 
including the U.S.

The American Society for Health Care Engineering (ASHE) has identified spe-
cific issues and recommendations that ASHE members and health care facilities 
managers should consider in light of this public health concern:

• Review patient entrance and flow patterns throughout the facility;
• Evaluate accuracy of space pressure relationships – especially airborne

infection isolation rooms;
• Review emergency management plans – especially in relation to surge

capacity issues;
• Review security plans – especially related to surge and patient presentation;
• Devise contingency plans for a possible occurrence in which demand for

isolation rooms exceeds capacity; and
• Those who also oversee environmental services should review the

Association for the Health Care Environment’s COVID-19 advisory.

Collaborating with a multidisciplinary team (i.e., Safety Committee, Environment 
of Care Committee, etc.) to accomplish the above items will increase a health 
care facility’s readiness.

ASHE Annual Conference
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Guess it’s no longer a secret. But then, any Big-D customer 
could have recited that recipe. You see, we wear it on our 
rolled-up sleeves. It’s tattooed to our frontal lobe. 
And stamped on our psyche.

It means we deliver a job well done, with a gusto that guarantees 
your expectations will be exceeded

And then some. WWW.BIG-D.COM
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ANNOUNCING THE FIRST ANNUAL USHE ENERGY 
AWARDS Calendar Year 2019

USHE members! Did your facility complete an energy project in 
cal-endar year 2019? Or do you have an energy management 
program that has demonstrated a significant energy savings 
impact in recent years? USHE would like to recognize such 
achievements through an annual awards program.  

USHE will offer two energy awards annually beginning with 
calendar year 2019. 

Eligibility: All professional members in good standing.  
Application Due Date: March 31st.
Award Presentation: Presented at USHE annual spring conference.  

Award Categories:

Energy Project of the Year: Awarded to the facility that 
implements a single project or series of related projects that 
attain the highest amount of energy savings in a single calendar 
year. 

Exemplary Performance in Energy Management: Awarded to 
the organization that has demonstrated exemplary performance in 
ener-gy management through various projects. This award may 
consider multiple years and projects of differing types.  

Send applications to Robert Armstrong at 
robert.armstrong@hsc. utah.edu by March 31st.  

USHE FIRST ANNUAL ENERGY 
AWARD

ENERGY TO CARE CHAPTER CHALLENGE

The deadline to enter the Energy to Care Chapter Challenge is also 
March 31st.  

Last year’s participants will be re-enrolled.  If there are any new 
partic-ipants in Energy to Care, please join the challenge by 
emailing Robert Armstrong at the above email address.  

Note: Enrollment in Energy to Care dashboard is a pre-requisite for 
the challenge.  

See https://www.energytocare.org/dashboard for details.  

CHECKOUT THE NEW ENERGY TO CARE WEBSITE

Please take a look at the new Energy to Care website which has 
many new educational tools and energy saving ideas:  https://
www.energyto-care.org/.  

ENERGY TO CARE TREASURE HUNT

We would like to encourage any Utah hospital to participate in 
the Energy to Care treasure hunt.  If you would like your hospital 
to be a possible host site (once the Covid 19 scare subsides), please 
email Robert Armstrong at robert.armstrong@hsc.utah.edu.  

Applications for 
the USHE 
Energy Awards 
submission due 
by March 31, 
2020
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DESIGNING for THE HEALTHCARE ENVIRONMENT
www.mhtn.com

VA Clinic, South Jordan, Utah

Johnson Controls knows an inefficient operation can leech thousands 
of dollars in energy and manpower from your budget each year.  
 
We partner with you to implement energy efficiency improvements 
that pay for themselves, eliminating waste and protecting 
the environment. 

We are the power behind your mission to invest in your 
healthcare facility. 

Visit us at www.johnsoncontrols.com/healthcare
or call 855.978.6871

Healthcare starts
with healthy facilities

© 2020 Johnson Controls. All rights reserved.
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Professional, Responsive Engineering and Design 
that Creates an Exceptional Experience

Labs | Hospitals | Clinics 

Electrical Engineering        
Acoustical Design
Sustainability Design
Building Commissioning
Coordination Studies           
Architectural Lighting Design
Safety & Security Design & Training
                 

ICT Engineering
Audiovisual Design
Controls Integration
Short Circuit Studies
Disaster Response
ARC Flash Studies

Proud sponsor of USHE

Visit us at bnaconsulting.com or call 801.532.2196
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JULEE ATTIG
REAVELEY ENGINEERS

What is your favorite part of the job?

I love the variety of activities that come with doing marketing and busi-

ness development for Reaveley Engineers. It’s not a “time to make the 

donuts” job. I’m very competitive and embrace the challenge of finding 

differentiators for our firm as we position ourselves for securing work. I 

also enjoy serving on the USHE board. It’s a wonderful group of volun-

teers.

 

Who has inspired you in your career?

I’ve had a lot of great mentors. Perhaps one of the best is Jackie McGill. 

I was fortunate to work with her when she moved to Utah in the late 

1990s. I’ve always been impressed by Jackie’s willingness to share her 

knowledge and expertise. And I’m lucky to call her a friend. I’ve got big 

shoes to fill as the Logistics Committee Chair!

 

How do you spend your free time?

I enjoy reading, hiking, baking, spending time with friends and family, 

and watching live sports. I also love reality TV (don’t judge). I really enjoy 

traveling and recently visited Portugal and Spain.

USHE MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

SALT LAKE CITY  |  LOGAN  |  PHOENIX  |  ST. GEORGE  

www.vbfa.com

|

WE DESIGN THE SYSTEMS
that Bring Buildings to Life.
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Making Place for the Human Spirit!
Intermountain McKay-Dee Hospital Linear Accelerator
Ogden, Utah

TSA ARCHITECTS
1486 South 1100 East  |  Salt Lake City, Utah  |  www.tsa-usa.com

What is Kitchen Exhaust Hood Cleaning ?

Grease Buildup 
BEFORE

When food is cooked, grease and exhaust are produced. 
This grease vapor can build up in your kitchen hood and ductwork 
("BEFORE" picture).

The kitchen hood, ductwork, and exhaust fan need cleaning. 
Regular maintenance services are required by NFPA fire codes and 
are necessary to ensure proper operation and fire safety of your 
facility. 

Why BARE METAL STANDARD®

Call us to schedule a Free service quote: 
888-471-1117

www.BareMetalStandardUtah.com

A Clean System 
AFTER

Efficient. Reliable. Customizable.

9538 South 670 West “B”
Sandy, Utah 84070

Rogers Machinery Company, Inc.
CONTACT US

rogers-machinery.com
801-567-9000

Premium Efficient Oil-free 
Rotary Screw Air Compressors

MEDICAL AIR AND 
VACUUM PROVIDER
We design, engineer and 
assemble compressed air 
and vacuum solutions for 
the medical, dental and 
lab industry in the Pacific 
Northwest. Our 24/7 
support helps keep these support helps keep these 
critical applications 
running with little 
downtime!
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USHE EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS

President Larry Knowlden larry.knowlden@imail.org

President Elect Ken Casper ken.casper@steward.org

Past President Josh Farber Joshua Farber2@va.gov

Secretary Linda Blair lblair@big-d.com 

Treasurer Libby Crapo libby@xmission.com

Information Technology Jared Kenitzer jmk@spectrum-engineers.com

Membership Committee Chair Josh MacAvoy jdm@spectrum-engineers.com

Membership Committee Co-Chair Lauren Fessler lfessler@henriksenbutler.com

Education Committee Chair Timothy Clark clark_timothy@ubh.org

Education Committee Member Jessica Chappell jchappell@reaveley.com

Education Committee Member Rebecca Weidler RWeidler@tsa-usa.com

ASHE Liaison & Advocacy Matt Lowder matt.lowder@imail.org

Communications Committee Chair Kendall Tate ktate@jrcadesign.com

Communications Committee Co-Chair Stephanie Winn stephanie.winn@steward.org

Sustainability Committee Chair Robert Armstrong robert.armstrong@hsc.utah.edu

Sustainability Committee Co-Chair Marlin Michaelson mmichaelson@ubmc.org

POSTPONED
USHE SPRING CONFERENCE

MAY 14–15, 2020

1.800.355.1039  |  MediTrac.US 

Up to 5x faster installation.  
100% more time for  
patient care. 
Rarely does a product come along that lowers 
costs and risks while adding more time for 
patient care. MediTrac® rolls out these benefits 
and more with patented, bendable, long-length 
corrugated copper alloy medical tubing.  
Now that’s ingenuity on a roll.

MediTrac fully complies with NFPA 99-2018
MTUS-530  REV 06/19

© OmegaFlex
  
2020

In following the guidelines from ASHE (American Society for Healthcare 
Engineering), state and local officials, as well as travel restrictions put in place 
by many of our companies, we feel it necessary to postpone our USHE Spring 
Conference in St. George.

Our priority is to protect yourself and your community from getting and 
spreading respiratory illnesses like COVID-19.

We encourage you to visit the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
website for daily updates: https://www.cdc.gov

As a board, we appreciate your patience and support as we navigate this 
uncharted territory and look forward to seeing you at future USHE events.

Larry Knowlden, FMA, RPA
USHE President
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CONTACT 
 Libby Crapo for Event and Sponsorship Info

e: l ibby@xmission.com | p: 801-566-1040
10102 S Redwood Rd, Unit 95323 
South Jordan, Utah 84095

S ILVER  LEVEL

GOLD LEVEL

PLAT INUM LEVEL

DIAMOND LEVEL

SPECIAL THANKS USHE SPONSORS




